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From Heaven
My Hugs from Heaven come in so
many different forms. Sometimes
it’s a phone call or a visit or a something I read or even a flooded house.
But sometimes it’s something as
simple as a feather.
It’s been 25 years since God first
sent me a hug in the form of a
feather. I was responsible for a lot of
things back then and was also planning a big state wide celebration for
Stephen F. Austin’s (the father of
Texas) 200th birthday. It was on a
Saturday morning a month before
the event and we were preparing for
a big photo shoot that day. Early that
morning while going out to feed my
pet pigmy goats, I looked up and the
skies looked like rain was coming
for sure. I began to worry. We had
volunteers coming from several
counties in colonial costume to participate in this and I had 100 big
Texas flags to get out and display
before they arrived.
I was grumbling out loud to God
asking Him what I should do – put
out the flags or reschedule the photo
shoot. I was very frustrated and unsure of the right thing to do because
of the weather. Looking down as I
walked I noticed a beautiful white
fluffy feather partially stuck in the
dewy grass, but waving vigorously
at me. It seemed to say “Yoo-hoo,

stop for a minute and look at me.”
When I stopped to pick up the
feather, I remembered Jesus’ words
from Matthew 6: 25 - 33, “That is
why I tell you not to worry about everyday life—whether you have
enough food and drink, or enough
clothes to wear. Isn’t life more than
food, and your body more than clothing? Look at the birds. They don’t
plant or harvest or store food in
barns, for your heavenly Father
feeds them. And aren’t you far more
valuable to him than they are? Can
all your worries add a single moment
to your life? And why worry about
your clothing? Look at the lilies of
the field and how they grow. They
don’t work or make their clothing,
yet Solomon in all his glory was not
dressed as beautifully as they are.
And if God cares so wonderfully for
wildflowers that are here today and
thrown into the fire tomorrow, he
will certainly care for you. Why do
you have so little faith? So don’t
worry about these things, saying,
‘What will we eat? What will we
drink? What will we wear?’ These
things dominate the thoughts of unbelievers, but your heavenly Father
already knows all your needs. Seek
the Kingdom of God above all else,
and live righteously, and he will give
you everything you need.“

After I fed the goats, I immediately
went and put out all of the big Texas
flags and by the time everyone had
arrived for the pictures, the sun was
shining beautifully.
Later I got to thinking how stupid
that feather thing sounded. I live in
the country and I could find a feather
anywhere if I looked. But I was
wrong. I looked for what seemed to
be 30 minutes and never could find
another feather. I was convinced that
really was God’s way of sending me
a big hug for the day reminding me
of His promises.
I seemed to do a lot of grumbling
in those days, and it never failed that
when the grumbling started I found
some kind of feather sometimes in

the most unexpected places from the
7th floor of a hospital in Houston to
downtown Austin standing straight
up in grass at a government building.
It’s been over 25 years and I am
still finding feathers today and I always know it is God reminding me
that He always knows what’s best
for me and He’s still taking care of
me. That is also a promise He makes
to all of us when we trust Him.
May God bless each of you with
your own special hug.
In His Love,
Diana Boring
San Felipe, Texas
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Innocent Eyes

A merry heart doeth good like a medicine.
Proverbs 17:22

A college professor asked his class a
question.
"If Philadelphia is 100 miles from
New York and Chicago is 1000 miles
from Philadelphia and Los Angles is
2000 miles from Chicago, how old am
I?"
One student in the back of the class
raised his hand and when Called upon
said, "Professor you're 44."
The Professor said, "You're absolutely correct, but tell me, how did you
arrive at the answer so quickly?"
The student said, "You see professor,
I have a brother; he's 22, and he's only
half crazy."

A knight and his men return to their
castle after a long hard day of fighting.
"How are we faring?" asks the king.
"Sire," replies the knight, "I have
been robbing and pillaging on your
behalf all day, burning the towns of
your enemies in the west."
"What?!" shrieks the king. "I don't
have any enemies to the west!"
"Oh, no..." says the knight. "Well,
you do now."

As soon as he had pitched his tent,
he went for a hike in the woods. In
about fifteen minutes he rushed back
into camp, bleeding and disheveled.
"What happened?" asked a fellow
camper.
"I was chased by a black snake!"
cried the frightened Jed.
The camper laughed and retorted, "A
black snake isn't deadly."
"Listen," groaned Jed, "If he can
A nearsighted minister glanced at the
make you jump off a fifty-foot cliff, he note that Mrs. Jones had sent to him by
is!"
an usher.
The note read: "Bill Jones having
gone to sea, his wife desires the
prayers of the congregation for his
safety."
Failing to observe the punctuation,
he startled his audience by announcThe minister gave his Sunday
ing:
morning service, as usual, but this par- "Bill Jones, having gone to see his
A young man, fresh out of college,
ticular Sunday, it was considerably
wife, desires the prayers of the congrewent to see his doctor one day.
longer than normal.
gation for his safety."
"Doc, there's something wrong with
Later, at the door, shaking hands
me. Every time I stand in a baby's
with parishioners as they moved out,
high chair and face southwest, and
one man said, "Your sermon, Pastor,
then touch my tongue to a piece of alu- was simply wonderful - so invigoratminum foil that's wrapped around an
ing and inspiring and refreshing."
acorn, I get a strange tingle in my big
The minister of course, broke out in
As a young preacher, my small
toe. Can you tell me what the problem a big smile, only to hear the man say,
church had limited facilities, so we
is?"
"Why I felt like a new man when I
held baptisms in a creek. With alliga"Sure!" The doctor said.
woke up!"
tors in the area, however, that was less
"You have way too much time on
than ideal.
your hands!"
Then a minister friend suggested I
bring my next group of baptismal candidates to his church for a joint baptisWhen I went to get my driver's limal service. Naturally, I accepted.
cense renewed, our local motorThe baptismal pool had a clear front
A man was on his way home with a
vehicle bureau was packed.
so the congregation could see everynew car, which was absorbing all his
The line inched along for almost an
thing. When the baptisms were finattention, when it struck him that he
hour until the man ahead of me finally ished, curtains were drawn, and I was
had forgotten something.
got his license.
left alone in the pool for a moment.
Twice he stopped, counted his parHe inspected his photo for a moment The building had no air conditioning,
cels, searched his pockets, but finally
and commented to the clerk, "I was
and it was quite hot. I thought how
decided he had everything with him.
standing in line so long, I ended up
nice it would feel to take a little dip. I
Yet the feeling persisted.
looking pretty grouchy in this picture." glided to one end, turned, and backWhen he reached home his daughter
The clerk looked at his picture
stroked to the other end.
ran out, stopped short, and cried:
closely.
Hearing a riotous uproar in the
"Daddy, where's Mommy?"
"It's okay," he reassured the man,
church, I looked toward the congrega"That's how you're going to look when tion.
the cops pull you over anyway."
The curtain was down only to the top
of the glass! An astonished and
amused congregation had been watchIt was the first camping experience
ing my every move.
for Jed.
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"This house," said the real estate
salesman, "has both its good points
and its bad points. To show you I'm
honest, I'm going to tell you about
both.
The disadvantages are that there is a
chemical plant one block south and a
slaughterhouse a block north."
"What are the advantages?" inquired
the prospective buyer.
"The advantage is that you can always tell which way the wind is blowing."

Three men worked in the Empire
State Building on the 102nd floor.
One day the elevator was out of service, so they had to walk up to their
office. To pass the time, they decided
that one would sing a song, one would
tell a joke, and the third would tell a
sad story - each taking a turn every
floor until they reached the top.
Finally, as they reached the 100th
floor, one man sang his last song. As
they reached the 101st floor, the second guy told his last joke. As they
ascended the flight to the 102nd floor,
the third man said, "I forgot the key."

A woman walking down a residential street, noticed a little old man
rocking in a chair on his porch. She
called out to him as she passed.
"Hello there! I couldn't help but notice how happy you look. What's your
secret for a long happy life?"
"I smoke three packs of cigarettes a
day," he replied. "I also drink a case of
whiskey a week, eat nothing but fast
food, and never exercise."
"Wow!" The woman was
amazed. "How old are you?" she
asked.
"Twenty-six," he replied.
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One Giant Leap for Mankind
On July 21, 1969, 47 years ago
Buzz Aldrin and Neil Armstrong
changed history by walking on the
surface of the moon. Buzz Aldrin
was an elder at his Presbyterian
Church in Texas during this period
in his life and knowing that he
would soon be doing something
unprecedented in human history, he
felt he should mark the occasion
somehow. He asked his minister to
help him. And so the minister consecrated a communion wafer and a
small vial of communion wine.
Buzz Aldrin took them with him
out of the Earth's orbit and on to the
surface of the moon. He and Armstrong had only been on the lunar
surface for a few minutes when
Aldrin made the following public
statement:
“This is the LM pilot. I'd like to
take this opportunity to ask every

person listening in, whoever and
wherever they may be, to pause for
a moment and contemplate the
events of the past few hours and to
give thanks in his or her own
way.” He then ended radio communication and there, on the silent
surface of the moon, 250,000 miles
from home, he read a verse from
the Gospel of John and he took
communion.
Here is Buzz’s account of what
happened: "In the radio blackout, I
opened the little plastic packages
which contained the bread and the
wine. I poured the wine into the
chalice our church had given
me. In the one-sixth gravity of the
moon, the wine slowly curled and
gracefully came up the side of the
cup. Then I read the scripture from
John 15:5
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One of my daily chores when I
lived with my grandfather in northern Ghana was taking care of
sheep. Each morning I took them
out to pasture and returned by evening. That was when I first noticed
how stubborn sheep can be. Whenever they saw a farm, for instance,
their instinct drove them right into
it, getting me in trouble with the
farmers on a number of occasions. Sometimes when I was
tired from the heat and resting under a tree, I observed the sheep dispersing into the bushes and heading
for the hills, causing me to chase
after them and scratching my
skinny legs in the shrubs. I had a
hard time directing the animals
away from danger and trouble, especially when robbers sometimes
raided the field and stole stray
sheep.
So I quite understand when Isaiah
53:6 says, "We all, like sheep, have
gone astray, each of us has turned
to our own way.” We stray in many
ways: desiring and doing what displeases our Lord, hurting other people by our conduct, and being distracted from spending time with
God and His Word because we are

(LEAP continued on page 5)
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too busy or lack interest. We behave
like sheep in the field.
"Fortunately for us, we have the
Good Shepherd who laid down His
life for us (John 10:11). And as our
shepherd, He calls us back to safe
pasture that we might follow Him
more closely. If you want God to
lead you, be willing to follow!
Submitted by
Elmer Crosby, Jr.
Houston, Texas
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A Lesson Learned from Zeke
Six years ago, a rambunctious black
lab pup entered our lives and literally
destroyed everything that was not tied
down in our back yard and back porch
and even some things that were tied
down, including the porch swing and
wooden door. It was almost like he
needed any chew toy he could find and
if he couldn’t find a real toy, he used
whatever was available---spoons,
wooden pot handles, shoes, vacuum
cleaner, plastic dishes—like I said,
whatever was available. We named the
whirlwind Ezekiel, meaning “God will
strengthen him,” and we called him
Zeke for short. Any time we found the
gnawed remains of things that once
held value, we knew Zeke had been in
action again. Once I had found two
young pullets laid out on the ramp to
the back porch. They never made that
mistake again because they were dead
as doornails and I was mad enough to
spit nails! When would his reign of destruction end?
Slowly, imperceptibly, he started to
outgrow the chew stage, and became

more docile. Zeke had always been
friendly, but now he had a more mature
friendliness. By the time he was three,
he was a pretty decent pet and well
worth having. And then something happened to change the course of his life
forever.
One night about 2 in the morning, we
awoke to the sound of a serious fight
with lots of growling in our front yard.
My husband grabbed the gun like Jed
Clampett and went to see what the raucous was all about. Two figures tangled
with each other, one grey or white and
the other undistinguishable. He shot a
couple of times to scare the culprits and
one ran off. That was the last we heard
of the fighting for that night. The next
day, however, we found clues that
helped us figure out what had happened. To our great surprise, we discovered that Zeke had definitely been
involved.
Zeke was always in our fenced in
back yard, so we hadn’t really expected
him to be injured, but the evidence we
found proved otherwise. Somehow he
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had gotten out of the pen to face his
nocturnal adversary. He had managed
to get back into the yard, but it must
have been a struggle. A trail of blood
led through the grass and up the back
ramp and Zeke, who was usually on the
move, seemed to be bleeding. On closer
inspection, he was injured, but we didn’t know just how badly. We left him
alone, thinking he would heal on his
own. But after a couple of days, he was
becoming listless and looked like he
might be on his last legs. We decided to
bite the bullet financially, get him to
the vet, and try to save his life. After
all, the Bible admonishes men to care
for their animals.
Before we left for the vet (and even
before we got there), we prayed for
him, as we have prayed for sickly pets
in the past. When we arrived at the
vet’s clinic and they made their official
assessment, we realized his healing was
going to take a miracle. Zeke, the nuisance, was now Zeke, the prayed for.
He had a hole under his neck the size of
a cantaloupe, so big that the doctors
wouldn’t even be able to stitch him up.
There were holes in his back thigh and
you could see his windpipe and other
internal body parts. He offered no resistance as the medical team began their
work on him. When they tried to
cleanse the wounds, water went in
through one hole and squirted out another. This happened in several locations, but they persisted.
It took a while, ten long days to be
sure, but once the treatment began, his
body responded and the impossible became possible, fortified with prayer.
The gaping hole began to shrink until it
was as small as a quarter. After days of
intense medical care in the veterinary
clinic and more than $1000 expense,
we were able to take him home and
nurse him to complete healing. Zeke’s
attitude changed from one of mischievous pleasure to becoming one of the
huggingest, lovingest canines around.
He became what my son and I called a
canine version of “Baby Huey,” really
big, but oh, so lovable!
Now we can’t step into our yard without this big guy jumping up on the rail
and putting his head on our chests. He
demands not just “A” hug, but bunches
www.goodnewsjkc.com

of hugs each time he sees us. He keeps
begging for more until we finally relent
and give him his fill.
He loves to run free in the yard from
time to time, but it has caused me some
pain. Once, after I had knee replacement surgery for each leg, I was working outside and had set him loose for a
bit. As I walked on the slick pavement
in the garage, Zeke the Wonder Dog
ran past me and hit the back of legs.
Bam! I hit the concrete smack dab on
my rear end and thought I had twisted
my new knees as I went down. Well, it
turned out the knees were okay, but I
had broken my tail bone. Another time,
I was outside with my husband and
Zeke was out for a romp. Imagine my
frustration as the Gentle Giant ran past
me and knocked me down for a second
time, this time knocking me flat on my
back on the hard earth. It’s hard to get
upset at him for such displays of unbounded joy, knowing how thankful he
is to still be around.
Remember how I said he had killed 2
of my chickens several years ago?
That must have been part of his juvenile stage because now he shares his
dog food with two ducks who live in
the back yard with him and doesn’t get
upset at them unless he’s really hungry
for that night’s menu. The Rhode Island reds we have now don’t even faze
him. He doesn’t bother the ducks or
the chickens at all.
Looking at Zeke, I think of the thankful leper in the Bible or the lame man
who went jumping and leaping and
praising God. He may be just a dog, but
he has such a deep thankfulness. We
never realized how prophetic his name
would be, because God did strengthen
him. The Bible says if people don’t
praise God that the rocks and stones
will cry out. Although Zeke is not made
of rocks or stones, his attitude cries out
with praise to God. It’s a lesson that we
all need to remember and it took a dog
named Ezekiel to show us the way.
Proverbs 12:10
A righteous man regards the life of
his beast: but the tender mercies of the
wicked are cruel.
Submitted by
Liz Moreno
Wharton, TX
praise77488@sbcglobal.net
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brought two young pilots to the Sea
‘I am the vine, you are the
of Tranquility. It was interesting for
branches. Whosoever abides in me me to think the very first liquid ever
will bring forth much fruit. Apart
poured on the moon and the very
from me you can do nothing.'
first food eaten there, were the com"I had intended to read my com- munion elements."
munion passage back to earth, but
"And of course, it 's interesting to
at the last minute NASA had rethink that some of the first words
quested that I not do this. They
spoken on the moon were the words
were already embroiled in a legal
of Jesus Christ , who made the Earth
battle with Madelyn Murray
and the moon.
O'Hare, the celebrated opponent of
Jesus said, "If anyone is ashamed
religion, over the Apollo 8 crew
of me and my words in this adulterreading from Genesis while orbitous and sinful generation, the Son
ing the moon at Christmas. I
of Man will be ashamed of them
agreed reluctantly."
when he comes in his Father's glory
"I ate the tiny Host and swalwith the holy angels."
lowed the wine. I gave thanks for
Mark 8:38 NIV
the intelligence and spirit that had
(LEAP continued from page 3)
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Is it a waste
of time?
A Church goer wrote a letter to the
editor of a newspaper and complained
that it made no sense to go to church
every Sunday. He wrote: "I've gone for
30 years now, and in that time I have
heard something like 3,000 sermons,
but for the life of me, I can't remember
a single one of them. So, I think I'm
wasting my time, the preachers and
priests are wasting theirs by giving sermons at all." This started a real controversy in the "Letters to the Editor" column. Much to the delight of the editor,
it went on for weeks until someone
wrote this clincher: "I've been married
for 30 years now. In that time my wife
has cooked some 32,000 meals.
But, for the life of me, I cannot recall
the entire menu for a single one of
those meals. But I do know this: They
all nourished me and gave me the
strength I needed to do my work. If my
wife had not given me these meals, I
would be physically dead today. Likewise, if I had not gone to church for
nourishment, I would be spiritually
dead today!" When you are DOWN to
nothing, God is UP to something! Faith
sees the invisible, believes the incredible &; receives the impossible! Thank
God for our physical and our spiritual
nourishment! IF YOU CANNOT SEE
GOD IN ALL, YOU CANNOT SEE
GOD AT ALL ! B. I. B. L. E. simply
means: Basic Instructions Before Leaving Earth!

POLAK PETALS
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FLOWERS
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“Whatever you do, work at it
with all your heart as working
for the Lord.”
Colossians 3:23
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Coconut Poke Cake
INGREDIENTS
1 package white cake mix, plus ingredients listed on box to prepare cake
1 (14 ounce) can cream of coconut
1 (14 ounce) can sweetened condensed milk
1 (8 ounce) container frozen whipped topping, thawed
1 cup shredded coconut
DIRECTIONS
1. Prepare and bake white cake mix according to package directions for a
9x13 inch cake.
2. In a medium bowl, whisk together the cream of coconut and sweetened
condensed milk.
3. Remove cake from oven and place on a cooling rack. While still hot, use a
skewer to poke holes all over the top of the cake.
3. Spoon the cream of coconut and sweetened condensed milk mixture over
the cake while the cake is still hot.
4. Let cake cool completely. Top with whipped topping and shredded coconut.
5. Cover and refrigerate overnight before serving.
NOTE
Cream of Coconut is typically found near
cocktail mixers as it is often used to make
Pina Coladas. Look for the brand Coco
Lopez.
Carmen Kiser
Katy, Texas

The Greatest Gift
here's a myth in today's world that
says, "All religions basically teach the
same thing." People erroneously believe that all roads lead to God. But the
truth is that there is only one way to
God. And that way is Jesus.
The biggest difference that separates
Christianity from all other religions in
the world is the fact that God did the
work to save us. There is nothing we
can do to earn our way to God; it is
simply a gift from Him through His
son, Jesus. Have you accepted that gift?
Are you pointing others to it?
Thank God for providing the only

way back to Him. If you've tried to earn
your way to God, ask Him to forgive
you for that. And pray for strength to
help others discover that the only path
back to God is through Jesus!
Write this on a card and carry it with
you as a reminder of the difference between Christianity and other religions:
Religion is spelled "d-o"; Christianity
is spelled "d-o-n-e"!
Jesus answered, "I am the way and
the truth and the life. No one comes
to the Father except through
me."John 14:6
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Use the scriptures below to find and circle the
BOLDFACED words. UNDERLINED WORDS will be found together.
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Finally, all of you, be like-minded, be sympathetic,
love one another, be compassionate and
humble. Do not repay evil with evil or insult with
insult. On the contrary, repay evil with blessing, because to this you were called so that you may inherit
a blessing. For,
“Whoever would love life and see good days
must keep their tongue from evil and their lips from
deceitful speech. They must turn from evil and do
good; they must seek peace and pursue it.
For the eyes of the Lord are on the righteous and his
ears are attentive to their prayer, but the face of the
Lord is against those who do evil.”
1 Peter 3: 8-12
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My Attorney
After living what I felt was a "decent"
life, my time on earth came to the end.
The first thing I remember is sitting on
a bench in the waiting room of what I
thought to be a court house.
The doors opened and I was instructed
to come in and have a seat by the defense table. As I looked around I saw
the "prosecutor".
He was a villainous looking gent who
snarled as he stared at me. He definitely
was the most evil person I have ever
seen.
I sat down and looked to my left and
there sat My Attorney, a kind and gentle looking man whose appearance
seemed so familiar to me, I felt I knew
Him.
The corner door opened and there
appeared the Judge in full flowing
robes.
He commanded an awesome presence
as He moved across the room. I couldn't take my eyes off of Him.
As He took His seat behind the

of all that I have charged and there is
not a person who can prove otherwise."
When it was His turn, My Attorney
first asked if He might approach the
bench. The Judge allowed this over the
bench, He said, "Let us begin."
strong objection of Satan, and beckThe prosecutor rose and said, "My
oned Him to come forward.
name is Satan and I am here to show
As He got up and started walking, I
you why this man belongs in hell."
was able to see Him in His full splenHe proceeded to tell of lies that I told, dor and majesty.
things that I stole, and In the past when
I realized why He seemed so familI cheated others. Satan told of other
iar; this was Jesus representing me, my
horrible perversions that were once in
Lord and my Savior.
my life, and the more he spoke, the furHe stopped at the bench and softly
ther down in my seat I sank.
said to the Judge, 'HI, DAD', and then
I was so embarrassed that I couldn't
He turned to address the court.
look at anyone, even my own Attorney,
"Satan was correct in saying that this
as the Devil told of sins that even I had man had sinned, I won't deny any of
completely forgotten about.
these allegations. And, yes, the wage
As upset as I was at Satan for telling
of sin is death, and this man deserves to
all these things about me, I was equally be punished."
upset at My Attorney who sat there siJesus took a deep breath and turned
lently not offering any form of defense to His Father with outstretched arms
at all.
and proclaimed, "However, I died on
I know I had been guilty of those
the cross so that this person might have
things, but I had done some good in my eternal life and he has accepted Me as
life - couldn't that at least equal out part his Savior, so he is Mine."
of the harm I'd done?
My Lord continued with, "His name
Satan finished with a fury and said,
is written in the Book of Life, and no
"This man belongs in hell, he is guilty
one can snatch him from Me. Satan still

1225 Eagle Lake Road, Sealy, TX 77474 (979)885-1225
Sunday - 10 a.m. - Morning Service
10:45 a.m. - Children dismissed
for Children’s Church
Tuesday - 9 a.m. - Fall & Spring
Ladies’ Bible Study

Wednesday - 7 p.m. - Family Night
Pioneer Club: 4 yrs. - 3rd grade
Area 456 Club: 4th - 6th grade
Elevate: Youth; Adult Bible Study
Friday - 10 a.m. - Intercessory Prayer
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does not understand yet. This man is
not to be given justice, but rather
mercy."
As Jesus sat down, He quietly
paused, looked at His Father and said,
"There is nothing else that needs to be
done. I've done it all."
The Judge lifted His mighty hand
and slammed the gavel down. The following words bellowed from His lips:
"This man is free. The penalty for him
has already been paid in full. Case dismissed."
I asked Jesus as He gave me my instructions where to go next, "Have you
ever lost a case?"
Christ lovingly smiled and said,
"Everyone that has come to Me and
asked Me to represent them has received the same verdict as you--Paid In
Full."
If you do not pass this along to 15
people immediately, absolutely nothing will happen.
But, passing this on to anyone you
consider a friend will bless you both.
Stop telling God how big your storm
is. Instead, tell the storm how big your
God is!
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July 2016

Minister to Students
First Baptist Church of Rosenberg is seeking a
well-qualified applicant for the Minister to
Students position. We are interested in an
experienced candidate to lead our student
ministry to follow Jesus, grow in the
knowledge of His Word, love God and each
other, care for the needs of those around
us and lead others to the Cross.
For job description and salary information go to

www.firstrosenberg.org/documents.

Sealy
Veterinary Clinic
Philip L. Gorman, D.V.M.

Caring For All Creatures Great & Small

Small Animal Medicine & Surgery
Science & Prescription Diets
Bathing & Boarding
Appointments Preferred
After Hours Emergency Call

Heart
Trouble
Ed, our oldest son, now a pastor in
Dallas, was born while Jo Beth and
I served in a small North Carolina
textile community. A midwife
stayed with us. She was a godly
woman, so one Thursday, desperate
for a preaching topic, I asked her,
“What’s the best sermon you ever
heard?”
“It was on ‘heart trouble,’” she
replied.
“What was the text?” I asked.
“John 14!” she answered. We may
be focused on physical heart trouble, but God’s concern is that the
spiritual heart not be troubled. If it
is well, our whole being will be untroubled.

"Peace I leave with you; My peace
I give to you; not as the world gives
do I give to you. Do not let your
heart be troubled, nor let it be fear1430 Hwy 36 N. ful.” - John 14:27
Across From Virnau Tractor

Serving Austin County

979-885-4811
Alternate Number:
979-885-4867
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